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Swipe Up  
Vigilance in a Digital Age 

 

Joel Pickett 
 

MEDIA REFERENCE NUMBER GSX716 - Sunday, July 18th, 2021 

 

Introduction 
Please open up with me to 1 Peter 5:8. 
 
This comes in a time where the technological advancements of our age are unparalleled in human 
history. This comes in a time where for the last year and a half, the world has relied on technology in 
a new way coming out of the covid mania. Technology is all around us and is only increasing. Over 
this last year and a half, we have seen so much good come from it but we have also seen so much 
evil.  
 
As Christians, what should our engagement be with technology? As Christians, what ought our 
screen time look like? As Christ followers, how should we treat technology in our homes? 
 
Unfortunately, many people “swipe up” in ignorance without thinking of the negative effects. We give 
our kids iPads, hand our teenagers phones without supervision, and stare blankly at the TV all hours 
of the day. Technology has so many benefits, but it does require vigilance on our part.  
 
We hope this message is both a heart check & a home check for each one of us. So if you use 
technology, then today will be applicable to you. If you have kids or grandkids, we want you to listen  
even a little more closely today as we seek to inform and equip you to the best of our ability. 

 

Let’s read 1 Peter 5:8 & PRAY 
 

1 Peter 5:8 
Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil walks about like a roaring lion, seeking whom 
he may devour. 

It is imperative that we are sober & vigilant over our lives & our homes. Honestly, we can’t afford not 
to be. 
 
Peter here gives two commands in this verse… 
1) Be Sober: to have self-control, to curb the controlling influence of emotions and desires 
- Peter isn’t just referring to having restraint in the consumption of alcohol but so much more 
 
2) Be Vigilant: to be alert, awake and aware  
- Peter isn’t referring to sleeping but rather living a life AWARE 
 
He then gives the reason, purpose, & basis for those commands…. 
Adversary or a hostile enemy - He is the Devil, the enemy of our soul. 
 
Walking about & Seeking  
- meaning that he is on the offense, he is looking for any way into your life 
- he is looking for any way into your home 
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Devouring: it literally means to swallow up! it means to drown, it means to destroy  
- not just a nibble, not just a little bit, but he wants everything he can get 
This is what the enemies intentions are and he will do it anyway he can. He will not play by the 
“rules”. He will fight dirty. He will hold nothing back. 
 
I believe that in our age, one of the most common ways that the enemy uses to get into our life 
is by the use of technology. It is a stronghold in so many lives. 
I see it so often families do so much to protect their kids but then hand them a smart phone with 
unlimited access.  
 

In no way is this message designed to be a fear tactic because we hate technology and want you to 
throw every device out of your house. FAR FROM IT! 

 

Have we not seen the positive effects of technology right here in this building?!?! 
   - The problem is not that technology is evil and we shouldn’t use it, rather it is what we do with it 
     that makes it good or evil 
   - I used technology to make this very message! 
   - You can study the Bible, listen to worship music 
   - You can stream sermons and listen to informational podcasts  
   - You can read books & grow in knowledge  
   - You can connect with family and friends who live far away 
ENDLESS POSSIBLITITIES  FOR GOOD 

 
I believe technology is a great gift from the Lord! Our God is a Creator and is glorified as we 
create from the resources of this earth that he has given us. 
 
But on the flipside, there is much evil that can be done through technology.  
 

TIME WASTING 
The most obvious evil is simply the amount of time we can waste. 

Ephesians 5:15-16 
15 See then that you walk circumspectly, not as fools but as wise, 16 redeeming the time, because the 
days are evil. 

 
Average Time Spent Per Adult 18+ Per Day (based on total US population) 
12 hours & 12 minutes as of 2020 
https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/report/2020/the-nielsen-total-audience-report-august-2020/ 

 
According to a new report from mobile data and analytics firm App Annie, global consumers are 
now spending an average of 4.2 hours per day using apps on their smartphones, an increase of 30% 
from just two years prior. In some markets, the average is even higher — more than five hours. 
https://techcrunch.com/2021/04/08/consumers-now-average-4-2-hours-per-day-in-apps-up-30-from-2019/ 

 
According to an article written by the ACAP, written February of 2020. 
On average, children ages 8-12 in the United States spend 4-6 hours a day watching or using screens, and 
teens spend up to 9 hours. While screens can entertain, teach, and keep children occupied, too much use may 
lead to problems. 
https://www.aacap.org/AACAP/Families_and_Youth/Facts_for_Families/FFF-Guide/Children-And-Watching-TV-054.aspx 

 
It is one thing for adults to spend this much time on screens, it is quite another when your brain is still 
devolving as a child or teenager. 

https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/report/2020/the-nielsen-total-audience-report-august-2020/
https://www.appannie.com/en/insights/market-data/q1-2021-market-index
https://techcrunch.com/2021/04/08/consumers-now-average-4-2-hours-per-day-in-apps-up-30-from-2019/
https://www.aacap.org/AACAP/Families_and_Youth/Facts_for_Families/FFF-Guide/Children-And-Watching-TV-054.aspx
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Other than just wasting time, what are the negative effects of too much social 
media & screen time? 
 

Affects Our Brain  

“Increasingly, research has found that our reliance on technology is altering the way we think, act 

and engage with other people. For example, an international 2019 study by the NICM Health 

Research Institute found that the internet can alter different areas of cognition, including our 

ability to recall parts of our memory. And a 2020 study funded by the US National Institute of 

Child Health and Human Development found that screen time before bed affected the sleep of 

children with impulse control problems.” 
https://www.theguardian.com/sbs-on-demand--are-you-addicted-to-technology/2021/apr/23/is-technology-short-changing-our-attention-
spans 

 

How It Affects Age 12-17 
A study published in 2020, with data from the Ontario Child Health Study showed that of a sample of 
over 2,000 adolescents, age 12-17 years old, children who reported 4 or more hours of passive 
screen time per day (consumer screen-time such as social media; not school or other engaging work) 
were 3 times more likely to meet the criteria for a major depressive episode, generalized anxiety 
disorder, and social phobia.   
Kim, S., Favotto, L., Halladay, J., Wang, L., Boyle, M. H., & Georgiades, K. (2020). Differential associations between passive and active 
forms of screen time and adolescent mood and anxiety disorders. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, 55(11), 1469–
1478. https://doi.org/10.1007/s00127-020-01833-9   
 

 

THERE IS SO MUCH MORE RESEARCH THAT WE SIMPLY DON’T HAVE TIME TO GET INTO 
- decreased attention spans 
- impaired relational and social skills  
- increased insomnia  
- of course, the reality of dangerous browsing and exposure to inappropriate content  
- exposure to radical unbiblical ideologies such as the LGBTQ movement, socialism, etc… 
- physical harm regarding texting and driving 
- cyber bulling 
- negative self-image and identify issues  
And people this is only the tip of the iceberg… 

 

Matthew 6:22-23 
22 “The lamp of the body is the eye. If therefore your eye is good, your whole body will 
be full of light. 23 But if your eye is bad, your whole body will be full of darkness. If 
therefore the light that is in you is darkness, how great is that darkness! 

Jesus gives us the insight here that what goes into our eye effects the rest of who we are! 
 
You might think, well those stats are for people and teenagers in the world without 
Christ! Well before you begin thinking that you stand in this area, take heed lest you 
fall… 
 

Anonymous Survey Our Own Youth Here at CCCH 
Smart Phone 
Jr. High – about 70 percent  
High School – about 95 percent  
 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/06/190605100345.htm
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/06/190605100345.htm
https://www.nichd.nih.gov/newsroom/news/062620-screen-time
https://www.nichd.nih.gov/newsroom/news/062620-screen-time
https://www.theguardian.com/sbs-on-demand--are-you-addicted-to-technology/2021/apr/23/is-technology-short-changing-our-attention-spans
https://www.theguardian.com/sbs-on-demand--are-you-addicted-to-technology/2021/apr/23/is-technology-short-changing-our-attention-spans
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00127-020-01833-9
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Unrestricted Internet Access 
Jr. High – about 40 percent 
High School – about 60 percent  
 
Average Time on Device Per day 
From grade 7th to 12th grade  
About 85 percent of students spend at least 2 hours on their device every day. 
Over 50 percent of our students spend more than 4 hours a day on their devices.  
About 25 percent of students spend more than 6 hours on their devices 

 

CONCLUSION 
 
With all these statistics out there, we must not let our children become part of it. 
We must not become part of it.  
 
You are the gatekeeper of your home. What happens in your home is your responsibility. Today, we 
want to take away the excuse of ignorance. “I didn’t know” 
 
It is clear that this is an important topic that we must be sober & vigilant in. The enemy gains so much 
ground through it but how do we push back? How can we be vigilant in this digital age?  
 

As Pastor Shadrach comes out, he is going to address these very things with you. 
He is going to give you the “Now what?” He is going to give you practical direction on 
how we can safe guard our hearts & our homes.  
 
 
 

 
 
 

“Swipe UP” 

‘Vigilance in a Digital Age’  
 

Shadrach Means 

Proverbs 22:6  

Date: Sunday, July 18, 2021 

 
How much has technology changed?  
 
When I started in 2003, no students had mobile phones. Now only 5% don’t have 
them.  
 
Just remember that technology is neither good nor evil. It’s determined by the 
user.  
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Swipe up and start the conversation  
Proverbs 22:6 “Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it.” 

▪ If you simply just take phones away, break gaming systems and the like, you aren’t teaching your child the 
responsible usage of these devices.  

▪ You need to teach them, NOT YouTube! 
o Colossians 2:8 “Beware lest anyone cheat you through philosophy and 

empty deceit, according to the tradition of men, according to the basic 
principles of the world, and not according to Christ.” 

▪ I know students that were raised in Christian homes went to Christian 
private schools or were homeschooled and were taken captive by 
YouTube. As a result, they don’t walk with Jesus. They also have 
completely different worldviews. 

▪ Teach them how much time is appropriate by setting the example! 
o 1 Timothy 4:12 “…be an example to the believers in word, in conduct, in love, in spirit, in faith, in 

purity.” 
o 3 John 11 “Beloved, do not imitate what is evil, but what is good.” 

▪ Teach them the consequences of misusing technology and the real 
dangers of it. 

▪ Teach them that people can pretend to be anyone over the internet.  

• They can think they are talking to a 10-year-old boy when they 
are really talking with a 45-year-old man. 

“65 percent of all teenagers admit to having conversations with people 
that they have no idea who it is in the real world—they only know this 
person, digitally. Nineteen percent of those teenagers set up a face-to-
face meeting with the stranger. Just let that sink in, parent—if you’re 
letting your 10, 11, or 12-year-old be on Instagram because you think 
your kid is more mature than the other kids their age, there’s a great 
probability that your child may set up a face-to-face meeting with that 
stranger; because they think the stranger is just like their buddy at 
school.” Brian Housman ‘Tech Savvy Parenting interview August 7, 2018’ 

▪ Teach them NOT to give personal information to ANYONE!!! 
o Talk to them about NOT sending photos of themselves to anyone, 

especially nude photos. 
▪ Perps on the internet will try to get one photo of your child in a 

compromising way and then use that to exploit them to send more. 
▪ Teach them to keep their social media private and ONLY allow other students, 

family, etc. that they KNOW. 
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▪ Teach them to turn off geo-tagging on photos and not to post their location. 
o Be aware of street names or school names in the background of photos. 

▪ Teach them how to use social media to glorify God and not themselves or their 
body. 
o “Help your kids understand that "likes" and "followers" don't determine 

their worth. "Man looks on the outward appearance, but the LORD looks 
on the heart" (1 Samuel 16:7). Affirm who they are on the inside — 
character, goals and dreams — not only how they appear on the outside.” 

▪ Teach them the value of face-to-face conversation. 
▪ Teach them what they see on social media is only what people want them to 

see. 
o Who posts what they are really going thru in life? 

▪ Teach them the difference between real relationships and social media 
relationships. 

 

Swipe UP and take time out! (Tech-Free Zones) 

▪ Family time 

▪ MAKE TIME! 
 

“The average parent spends 38.5 minutes per week in meaningful conversation 
with their children.” (A.C. Nielsen Co.) 

▪ That’s only 5.5 minutes per day.  

▪ Spend quantity/quality time together as a family!  
▪ Get to know one another! 

▪ Talk to your children. 

▪ Play games with them 

▪ Board games and video games. 

▪ Get to know what they like. 

▪ Don’t make everything about what you like. 

▪ You can’t use the excuse that you don’t know what to say or what to do! 

▪ None of us is born knowing what to say or do. 
▪ Some of the best parents I know didn’t have it modeled for them. 
▪ Your children need YOU!!!  

• Not a bigger house! 
o Not more clothes! 

▪ Not more toys! 

• YOU!!! 
▪ Bedrooms (NO, NO, a THOUSAND TIMES NO!!!) 

▪ I received a call from a school administrator this week that heard about these messages. They let 
me know that a student was have problems with grades. They thought initially it was because the 
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student was involved in sports and then too much homework. What they found out shocked them. 
The student was actually spending 10 hours per day on their phone. The family is working with the 

school to get the tech use under control. The school counselor said, “No tech device should 
be used in bed! Beds are for sleeping and when we use technology in bed, 
we tell our body that laying down in bed is also for staying awake which 
affects sleeping.” 

 

“Just because you’re not using your cell phone before bed doesn’t mean that it 
can’t harm your sleep: Keeping a mobile within reach can still disturb slumber, 
thanks to the chimes of late night texts, emails, calls, or calendar reminders. About 
72 percent of children ages six to 17 sleep with at least one electronic device in 
their bedroom, which leads to getting less sleep on school nights compared with 
other kids, according to their parents. The difference adds up to almost an hour per 
night, and the quality of snoozing is negatively affected too. To get a better night’s 
slumber, parents can limit their kids’ technology use in the bedroom, and mom and 
dad should be solid role models and set the tone by doing the same.”  

https://www.sleep.org/articles/ways-technology-affects-sleep/Sleep.org – by the National Sleep Foundation 

o 6 hours of sleep or less on a regular basis can lead to the brain functioning at 60% of normal brain 
function. 

 

▪ Dinner Table 
“Kids who eat most often with their parents are 40% more likely to say they get mainly A’s and B’s in school 
than kids who have two or fewer family dinners a week.” (National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at 
Columbia University) 
 
“Adolescent girls who have frequent family meals, and a positive atmosphere during those meals, are less likely 
to have eating disorders.” (University of Minnesota, 2004) 

 
“Frequent family meals are associated with a lower risk of smoking, drinking and using drugs; with a lower 
incidence of depressive symptoms and suicidal thoughts; and with better grades in 11 to 18-year old’s.” (Archives 

of Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine, 2004) 

 
▪ Do you know what your children are going thru? 

▪ PUT THE PHONE DOWN, GET OFF THE COMPUTER and talk to your children!!! 

 

Swipe UP and target the heart  
▪ Luke 6:43-45 “43 “For a good tree does not bear bad fruit, nor does a bad tree bear good fruit. 44 For every 

tree is known by its own fruit… 45 A good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings forth good; and 
an evil man out of the evil 9treasure of his heart brings forth evil. For out of the abundance of the heart his 
mouth speaks.”  

▪ The fruit proves the root! 

https://www.sleep.org/articles/ways-technology-affects-sleep/Sleep.org
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▪ John 15:5 “I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in him, bears 
much fruit; for without Me you can do nothing.” 

▪ Ezekiel 14:1-5 “1 Now some of the elders of Israel came to me and sat before me. 2 And the word of the 
LORD came to me, saying, 3 “Son of man, these men have set up their idols in their hearts, and put before 
them that which causes them to stumble into iniquity.”  

▪ Whatever controls your heart will control your life, you will live it out in your behavior! 

▪ When a good thing becomes an idol in your heart, it becomes an 
evil thing! 

▪ Deuteronomy 6:4-9 “4 “Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one! 5 You shall love the LORD your 
God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your strength. 6 “And these words which I command 

you today shall be in your heart. 7 You shall teach them diligently to your 
children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when you lie 

down, and when you rise up. 8 You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets 
between your eyes. 9 You shall write them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.” 

▪ To truly love God with all your heart, with all your soul, and all your strength, you 
choose to follow Him and to obey His commands. 

 
“The parents were in a position to impress them on their children’s hearts also. The 
moral and biblical education of the children was accomplished best not in a formal 
teaching period each day but when the parents, out of concern for their own lives 
as well as their children’s, made God and His Word the natural topic of a 
conversation which might occur anywhere and anytime during the day (v. 7).” Deere, 

J. S. (1985). Deuteronomy. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An 
Exposition of the Scriptures (Vol. 1, pp. 274–275). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books. 
▪ READ TOGETHER!!! 

 

Swipe UP and take control! 
▪ Avoid Extremes – Don’t destroy every piece of technology in the house, teach 

them how to manage it. 

• The goal is to teach them responsibility!!! 

• If you don’t teach them how, when they move out, they’ll most likely have 

technology overload. 
▪ Remember that the apps we are about to discuss are only virtual fences 

and should never replace our vigilance as parents.  

▪ Caution! Apps to avoid 
▪ Zoomerang 

• Easy video editing.  

• Problem: it allows location tracking which online predators can 
use to track your child’s location.  
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▪ TikTok 

• This app was banned under President Trump, but has since be 
allowed by President Biden.  

• By default the app is set to public.  

• Tiktok has repeatedly stolen information from its users.  
▪ Discord 

• It was designed to be mostly a chatroom for gamers. More 
recently it has become a place where teens are using the rooms 
to talk about anything they don’t want parents to see or hear.  

▪ Holla (Risk: HIGH)  

• Apple removed it for its risk, but allowed it back.  

• Pairs users with strangers for video chat.  

• The app has been reported to be filled with men exposing 
themselves.  

• To top off the risk factor, there is a nearby feature encouraging 
people to meet up.  

▪ Most Messaging apps.  

• ANYTHING by Facebook  

▪ Don’t  
▪ Re-use screen names 
▪ Use real names 
▪ Allow teens web browsers on their phone.  

• Have them use a computer in the living room.  
▪ Use anything Google or Amazon Echo, etc. because they track 

everything you do and sell it and do who knows what else with it.  

• At this point, Apple still cares about privacy. They fought 
Facebook and others to retain the privacy of users.  

▪ I recommend 
▪ Web Browser – Duck, Duck Go 
▪ Messaging – Signal 
▪ VPN – Express VPN 
▪ Location monitoring – Life360  
▪ Phone/Tablet/Computer monitoring –  

o Mobicip 
o Gabb Wireless 
o Bark App 

▪ Updating computer software.  
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▪ Covering webcams when not in use. 
▪ IF you are going to allow social media in your child’s life, have it on your 

phone until they can truly understand how to properly use it. Have it on an 
old phone that stays locked up and can be used in your presence.  
o Social Media, software designers, media, and research sites don’t have 

your conservative views in mind when they develop their software.  
▪ Learn how to set parental controls on devices. 

▪ If it has a Wi-Fi connection it can access pornography! 
▪ Xbox, PlayStation, Wii, Blu-ray, DVD, etc. 

• They all have parental controls, you can even turn the blood off on Call of Duty. 
▪ Xbox/PlayStation – target audience are teenagers and adults. 
▪ Nintendo – target audience is children and family 
o Phones and tablets 

▪ You can assign time limits to apps, turn off downloading of apps, etc. 

o Privacy settings – 

▪ Don’t share location! 
▪ Don’t share your contacts! 
▪ Use a VPN 

o Check your wireless provider for Parental controls, they should all have 
them. 

 
Resources: 

a. Focus on the Family  
i. www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/kids-and-technology  

b. Family Life  
i. www.familylifetoday.com/series/tech-savvy-parenting/  

b. Common Sense Media 
i. www.commonsensemedia.org  

 
 
 

http://www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/kids-and-technology
http://www.familylifetoday.com/series/tech-savvy-parenting/
http://www.commonsensemedia.org/

